Center for Teaching & Learning
Learning Circles, 2011-2012

**Summer, 2011**

*How Learning Works* - Melissa Himelein, facilitator

*Hybrid Learning* - Melissa Himelein & John Myers, facilitators

*Pedagogy of the Oppressed* – Bruce Larson, facilitator

*The Inner Lives of Students*– Bruce Larson, facilitator

**Fall, 2011**

*Integrative Education* – Rick Chess & Melissa Himelein, facilitators

*Critical Thinking* – Mary Lynn Manns, facilitator

**Spring, 2012**

*Motivating Students* – Melissa Himelein, facilitator
Selected readings from varied sources.

*Critical Thinking* - Chris Godfrey, Mary Lynn Manns, & Lorena Russell, facilitators

**Full Year, 2011-2012**

*Contemplative Practice and the Classroom* - Rick Chess & John Wood, facilitators
Selected readings from varied sources.